Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is an autoimmune disease characterized by B cell hyperactivity, abnormal spectrum of autoantibody production and T lymphocyte imbalance[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]. In SLE, autoimmune processes attack various tissues and organs by immune complex deposition and lymphocyte infiltration[@ref4]. CD4+CD8+ double-positive T (DPT) cells represent a sub-population of lymphocytes expressing both CD4 and CD8. It has been reported that DPT cells are present in target organs of several autoimmune conditions, for example, in the thyroid gland of autoimmune thyroiditis, in the skin of atopic dermatitis and systemic sclerosis, and in the joint fluid of rheumatoid arthritis patients[@ref5]. The presence of DPT cells in target organs suggests their involvement in pathogenic events in most autoimmune diseases[@ref6]. However, the significance of peripheral DPT cells in the development of SLE has not been reported. In the present study, the peripheral DPT cell expression and the relevant humoral index in SLE were explored retrospectively to define the pathogenic role of DPT in the development of SLE.

Material & Methods {#sec1-1}
==================

*Study design*: A case-controlled, single-centre study was carried out between March 2010 and June 2012 in the West China Hospital of Sichuan University, Sichun, PR China, with 175 subjects (19 men, 156 women) with SLE, and 125 (14 men, 111 women) healthy controls with matched age and gender, who were admitted to the Department of Rheumatology or the Medical Examination Center. This study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board, and ethics committee of West China Hospital of Sichuan University, PR China. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects.

*Exclusion and inclusion criteria*: Patients were included in the SLE group if they satisfied ≥4 of the 11 American College of Rheumatology criteria (1997)[@ref7], excluding various malignancies, hepatitis B virus (HBV) or HCV infection, combined other autoimmune disorders, such as rheumatoid arthritis, systemic sclerosis, idiopathic inflammatory myopathies, autoimmune thyroiditis, *etc*. All healthy controls were volunteers who passed the physical examination, excluding those suffering from autoimmune disorders in their past medical history. All subjects were recruited consecutively according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria for both groups. Blood samples were collected in 3 ml BD vacutainers with heparin anticoagulant for cell analysis and without any anticoagulant for humoral indicators detection. DPT cells and other indicators were analyzed within four hours of collection. Fasting blood samples were used to avoid lipaemic serum, which could result in increased background fluorescence, staining or turbidity. All the experiments in this study were conducted in the Department of Laboratory Medicine, West China Hospital, affiliated to Sichuan University.

*Flow cytometry (FCM)*: Flow cytometry was performed on the BD FACS CANTO™ flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson Corporation, New Jersey, USA). The reagent cocktail (10 μl) containing CD4-flurescein isothiocyanate (FITC), CD8-phycoerythrin (PE) and CD3-peridinin-chlorophyll-protein (PerCP) (Becton Dickinson Corporation, New Jersey, USA) were added to 50 μl heparin anticoagulated whole blood, and the samples were mixed and incubated for 30 min at room temperature. Erythrocytes were lysed by adding 450 μl of ammonium chloride haemolysis agent for 15 min. The lymphocytes were gated as forward-scattered light and side-scattered light, and DPT cells were defined as CD3+CD4+CD8+ T cells by FCM. The histogram of CD4 vs. CD8 showed discrete DPT cell populations ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequent analysis was performed on these cell populations.
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*Indirect immunofluorescence (IIF)*: Fresh serum samples of all SLE patients were collected for the detection of antinuclear antibody (ANA) and anti-double strain deoxyribonucleic acid (anti-dsDNA) antibody by IIF. ANA was determined with a commercial ANA kit according to the manufacturer\'s instructions (EUROIMMUN Corporation, Luebeck, Germany). Serum samples were processed at a dilution of 1:100 using HEp-2/liver biochip (Monkey) and FITC-conjugated anti-human IgG. The fluorescence intensity was scored at ×400 with E6000 fluorescence microscope (Nikon Corporation, Japan). The serum was subsequently diluted to 1:320, 1:1000, 1:3200 and 1:10000 when a positive result was obtained with the lower dilution.

Anti-dsDNA level was analyzed with a commercial anti-dsDNA kit (EUROIMMUN Corporation, Luebeck, Germany). Serum samples were processed at an initial dilution of 1:10 using Crithidia luciliae biochip and FITC-conjugated anti-human IgG. The fluorescence intensity was scored at ×400. The serum was subsequently diluted to 1:32, 1:100, 1:320 and 1:1000 when a positive result was obtained.

*Immunoblot assay for extractable nuclear antigen (ENA) antibody profiles*: The ENA antibody profiles were tested by line immunoblot assay. The nylon strips contained a plastic backing and were coated with discrete lines of recombinant and purified antigens such as U1RNP, SSA, ribosomal P protein (rib-P) and Sm, along with a control band (EUROIMMUN Corporation, Luebeck, Germany). The nylon strips were incubated with the serum at a 1:100 dilution according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The test strips were recorded by the EPSON Expression 1600 scanner (EPSON, Taiwan, China) and analyzed by the Eurolinescan software (EUROIMMUN Corporation, Luebeck, Germany).

*Rate nephelometry*: Complement 3 (C3) and complement 4 (C4) levels were determined by IMMAGE 800 rate nephelometry with the immunochemistry system (Beckman coulter, California, USA). Each determination was performed as specified in the manufacturer\'s kit insertion using antiserum, calibrator, buffer solution and diluents provided by the manufacturer.

*Statistical analysis*: Quantitative data with normal distribution were described by their mean and standard deviation (SD). The non-normal data were described by median and 5\~95 per cent range. T-test, Chi-square or non-parametric Mann-Whitney-U test were applied for comparison of groups. All data were analyzed by SPSS 17.0 (IBM, USA).

Results {#sec1-2}
=======

There were no significant differences between the SLE patients and the controls in terms of the mean age and gender distribution. The mean age of SLE patients was 32.9 ± 12.2 yr and that of controls was 34.2 ± 11.2 yr. Of the 175 SLE patients, 156 (89.1%) were females while in controls 111 of 125 (88.8%) were females.

*Characterization of peripheral blood CD3+, CD4+, CD8+ and DPT cells derived from SLE patients and healthy controls*: The respective proportions of CD3+ T cells were 70.4 (49.7-86.2) and 63.0 (48.8-79.9); of CD4+ were 29.6 (16.2-45.8) and 32.5 (22.2-45.9); of CD8+ were 34.1 (17.4-58.7) and 23.2 (14.0-39.5); and of DPT cells were 0.50 (0.10-2.60) and 0.80 (0.20-2.74) in SLE patients and controls, respectively. As shown in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the proportions of DPT and CD4+ T cells in SLE patients were significantly lower than those in the controls (*P*\<0.002), while the proportions of CD3+ and CD8+ T cells in SLE patients were significantly higher than those in the controls (*P*\<0.001).
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*Proportion of DPT cells in different SLE subgroups divided according to other indicators*: In our study, none of the healthy controls exhibited autoantibodies (data not shown). However, in the majority of the SLE patients, various autoantibodies were found, such as ANA, anti-dsDNA, anti-U1RNP, anti-SSA, anti-rib-P and anti-Sm. The relationships between CD3+, CD4+, CD8+ and DPT cells and autoantibodies as well as complement concentration were analyzed. No significant and definite relationship was found between CD3+, CD4+, CD8+ T cells and autoantibodies or complement (data not shown). But the proportion of DPT cells was significantly lower in the groups with ANA titre of more than 1:1000, as well as in the positive anti-dsDNA group, the positive anti-rib-P group, the positive anti-U1RNP group, the positive anti-SSA group and the groups with lower concentration of C3 or C4 than the opposite groups ([Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"}).
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*Other indicators in different SLE sub-groups divided according to DPT cells*: The SLE patient group was divided into subgroups with lower and higher proportion of DPT cells according to a 0.40 cut-off value, so that the two subdivisions contained a comparable number of patients. The results showed that the production of autoantibodies including anti-dsDNA, anti-U1RNP and anti-SSA was significantly increased in the SLE subgroup with low proportion of DPT cells compared to the SLE subgroup with high proportion of DPT cells. The concentrations of C3 and that of C4, on the other hand, were both lower in the low-DPT group than in the high one (*P*\<0.044), ([Table II](#T2){ref-type="table"}).
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Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

DPT cells were originally thought to be the progenitor of T lymphocytes and to exist in the thymus before maturation[@ref8]. Blue *et al*[@ref9] in 1986 have reported for the first time that human DPT cells can exist outside of thymus. Low proportions (\<3%) of DPT cells increasing with age were found in the peripheral blood of healthy individuals[@ref10][@ref11]. There were no definitive conclusions concerning the origin and the function of DPT cells. It was reported that DPT cells might derive from immature CD4+CD8+ thymocytes, mature CD4+ single positive (SP) T cells, or mature CD8+ SP T cells[@ref5]. The DPT cells may also derive from other immune organs, such as the lymph nodes, liver or intestinal tract[@ref12]. So far, the most convincing hypothesis is that DPT cells are derived directly from CD4 T cells in human peripheral blood, since the characteristic thymocyte marker CD1 is absent. Therefore, these lymphocytes are not immature cells that have escaped from the thymus[@ref10]. On the other hand, some studies showed that stimulation of human CD4 T lymphocytes with either mitogen or alloantigen in the presence of exogenous interleukin-4 (IL-4) could induce the expression of the CD8α chain[@ref13]. *In vitro* studies have provided evidence that CD4 and CD8 molecules expressed on DPT cells can lead to the acquisition of new functions[@ref5]. DPT cells have the dominant capability of secreting IL-4, IL-13 and assisting B cells with differentiation[@ref14][@ref15]. In humans, the presence of DPT cells in inflammatory sites[@ref16][@ref17], in the lamina propria of the gut and in kidney allografts is suggestive of an immunoregulatory and/or immunosurveillance function. Comparative analyses of the functional differences between CD4+CD8- and CD4+CD8+ DPT will likely provide insight into their roles in cell-mediated immune protection in human graft rejection, immunological tolerance and autoimmune diseases.

It has been demonstrated that DPT cells are capable of mounting a large and highly diversified response to HIV antigens, and represent a major responding population to acute HIV infection[@ref18]. Research on human melanomas has documented the significantly increased proportion of DPT cells in melanoma tumours compared to blood samples, as well as original cytokine profile[@ref11]. This indicated that tumour-associated DPT cells could participate in immune responses to tumours *in vivo*. Studies on nodular lymphocyte predominant Hodgkin lymphoma (NLPHL) also suggested a reactive or regulatory role of DPT in the pathogenesis of this disease[@ref19]. Results derived from a phenotypic analysis of DPT cells in the blood and liver of patients chronically infected with HCV have suggested that chronic HCV infection promotes the production of DPT cells, perhaps by their re-induction in the thymus and selection in the liver[@ref16]. Previously studies also found that DPT cells were present in the target organ of several autoimmune conditions, which might suggest their involvement in the pathogenesis of these autoimmune diseases[@ref5].

With evidence accumulated for the potential role of DPT cells in many critical illnesses[@ref11], no report was found for SLE. In our study, the DPT cells were found to exist in the peripheral blood of both SLE patients and healthy individuals, with the DPT cell proportion in SLE patients significantly lower than that in the controls. This suggested that the DPT cell subset found in the SLE patients could represent a protective T cell subset or that other pathogenic factors in SLE caused the proportion of DPT cells to decrease.

This phenomenon might be explained by the role of cytokines produced by DPT cells. It has been confirmed that IL-6 has the most important effect on inducing the maturation of B lymphocytes into plasma cells and augmenting immunoglobulin secretion[@ref20]. In human lupus patients, accentuated IL-6 levels correlate with the disease activity and anti-dsDNA levels[@ref21]. But the production of IL-6 is reduced by IL-4 and IL-13[@ref22][@ref23]. DPT cells mainly produce IL-4 and IL-13 with a repressive role in the secretion of IL-6. A low proportion of DPT cells means that a high level of IL-6 can be produced, which can promote B lymphocyte proliferation and maturation in SLE, thus leading to an increased autoantibody production. On the other hand, it has been shown that IL-13 contributes to the negative regulation of the immune response[@ref23]. The decreased proportion of DPT cells in SLE suggests that lower IL-13 level may play less of a role in negatively regulating immune responses including the suppressive role of B cell growth and antibody production. From the analysis it was inferred that the decline of DPT cells would be related to immune activation and might be an important factor leading to a worsening of SLE.

Our results showed that the DPT cell concentration was low in presence of low C3 or C4. It was proposed that more autoantibodies would lead to more immune complexes, which would subsequently activate classic complement pathways, resulting in a decreased complement level. The decreased proportion of DPT cells observed in this study was consistent with the hypothesis that active SLE patients possess more autoantibodies and less C3 and C4[@ref24].

In conclusion, our data showed that the DPT cell proportion was lower in patients with SLE compared to healthy individuals, especially in the active status of disease. It also indicated that DPT might play a key suppressive role in the production of autoantibodies in SLE. Our study also demonstrated the potential relationship between DPT cells and humoral indicators in SLE. Results imply a negative association between the proportion of DPT cells and the activity of SLE, which suggests a potential role of DPT cells as an indicator of the clinical degree of SLE. Direct evidence that DPT regulates the pathogenesis of SLE needs to be investigated in future studies with a large samples and proper study design.
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